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ALL WOOL COAT SWEATERSFrom an address at the Boston Twentieth Century club, 1898.
E WAS my friehd for many years, visited repeatedly at my house, and 

talked familiarly as one does with a friehd. The thing I want to 
phaeize is the deep and tender sympathy with all men, arid his way of 

applying all his ideals to his everyday life. He hoed his own corn on his Concord 
farm, lived most of his life in comparative poverty, went to the post-office early in 
order to have a chance to talk with the men about the door, and bought cheap mut-
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ton bones to keep down expenses.
the great idealist and the chipped-off reformer», who disgrace the name, 
worldly was he, so completely devoted to his mission of preaching the greatness of 
truth .and right, that at the age of forty-eix he received his first check from a pub
lisher, and did not know how to cash it. His books had then been before the public 
for sixteen years.

In the last nineteen centuries I can think of only five or six great prophets who 
have been strong and brave- enough to stand alone by themselves, ■ and take their 
knowledge direct from the Father God, and then speak it forth to the World. 
Thousands of others have been to the original source, but hâve not told the rest
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ger. At last, when the sun rose, he went 
wearily to his home, find was lying, fully 
dressed, on his bed, in the state ui iiau- 
sleep, Half-èxhauétiôit, which is nfitnre’s 

of healing the bruised spirit, when he

1MASK IN CANADA.
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■old without the Govern- 
itee, that It 1» fully matured.

4^
of us about it. But the great majority of 
wealth, or something else, commanding stones to he made bread, and so have lost 
the power that was jn 'them.

The last of these great world prophets, of this inner circle of five or six that I 
have mentioned, was Ralph Waldo Emerson, tie heard the voice of Jesus Christ 
teaching men to go directly to God the Father, climb like a little child upon his 
(knee,"and teli him ill the troubles of life, leaving cares with him. To Emerson the 
life of God is the same as that which pulsates in the hearts of men, and it 
reaches out beyond the limits df Aftiturus and Orion, 
themselves into the oracles of our times, which compel us to see something of our 
Father’s business, of the exalted human life that is open to thé kings and priests of

men way
seemed to hear Furneaux’s voice sobbing:

“My Mirabel, why did you leave me, 
you whom I loved!’’

instantly he eptattg up ill a frenzy of 
action, and ran oiit into the street. At 
that early hour, soon àfteç six o’clock, 
there was no vehicle to bé fbtmd except a 
battered cab which had ffrowlhd London 
during the night, but he wokê the heavy 
wit ted driver with * promise ot double 
fare, and the horse ambled over the slow 
miles to the yews and laurel» of Kêüsal 
Green Cemetery.

There hé found him, kheelihg by the 
side df that one little mound df ea-th, af
ter having walked in solitude through the 
long hours till the gates were opeii-U lot 
the day’s digging of graves. Winter said 
nothing. He led hi» friend away, and had 
him cared for.

Slowly the cloud lifted. At last, when a 
heedless public had forgotten the crime 
and its dramatic sequel, there came a day 
when Furiieaux appeared at Scotland Yard.

“Hello, Winter,” he said, coming in as 
though the world had grown young again 

“tiello, Furneaux, glad to see you,” said 
Winter, pushing the cigar-box across the 
table.

“Had my letter?”
“Ye».”
“■lo has taken ffiy plkce—Ciirke?” 
“No, not Clarke.”
“Who. then?”
“Nobody, yet. The fact is Furneaux—” 
“I’ve resigned—that is the material fact.’ 
“Yes, I know. But you don’t mind giving 

me your advice.”
“No, of course not—just for the sake of 

old times.”
“Well, there is this affair of Lady Har- 

ringay’s diseappearance. It is a ticklish 
business. Seen anything about it in the 
paper?’*

“ A line or two.”
“I’m at my wits’ end to find time my

self to deal with it. And I’ve not a man 
I can give it t 

“Look here. Winter, I’m out of thé 
force.” -

“Brit, to oblige me.”
“I would do a great deal on that score.” 
“Get after her, then; without a moment's 

delay.”
“But there’s my resignation.”
Winter picked a letter from a bundle, 

Sthibk a "match, set fire to the paper, and 
lighted a cigar with it.

“There goes your resignation!” he said. 
• •••••

During the following summer Rosalind 
Marsh and Rupert Osborne were married 
at Tormouth. It was a quiet wedding, apd 
since that- day they have led quiet lives, 
so it is to be presumed that they have set
tled satisfactorily the problem of how to 
be happy though rich.
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fly God.Â./ *•* « A Close Examination
of your watch,'- once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housed eariitig.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it Will run.

We Repair Watches
ànd make a thortiti£h overhauling-^- 
regulating ànd putting them itt perfef 
shape, and ask ÿoh but a very HUB 
for otir expert service».

Tf t-ont - a'h1 i-i‘ éàins dr lotos 
—that’s thé sigh it hdeds ptit attention. 
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CHAPTER XVH.—(Concluded.) Biit Furneaux did not mean to allow
“This man is acting like a lunatic,” she Hylda Prout to regain the ittârvéltius seif- 

cried. “He says liis Wife was killed, and possession which had been imperiled by 
if that be true he is ho fit person td con- th<> èvëùt8 df the past minute, 
dubt ah inquiry into the mnocetice or guilt «WhiJe we are waiting for Campbell arid 
of those on whom he wreaks his veng- tbe ÿou may i8 well learn the really 
eattefe. You know why I came here to- materjal thing that condemns you,” he 
tiight—merely to .prove how you had whispering in her ear with qtiiet
blundered in the past—yet yOU dare to menace- “You ought to have destroyed 
turn my harmless acting into a justmea- that g^y OTjt which you purchased from 
tidn of my arrest. Where are these peo- a 8econd-hand clothes dealer. It was a 
pie, Campbell and the woman* whose deadly mistake to keep those bloodstained 
testimony you bring against me. garments. The clothes Osborne wore have

Now, in putting that impassioned Ques- been produced long since. They were soil- 
tion, she was wiser than she knew, rur- e(j by you two days after the murder, a 
netiux was ever ready to take risks m ap- |abt which I can prove by half a dozen 
plying criminal procedure that Winter witnesses. Those which you wore tonight* 
fought shy of. He had seen more than which you are wearing now, are spotted 

human vampire slip from his grasp y0Ur victim’s blood. I know, be-
becauSe of some alleged unfairness on the cai;8^ j hâve seen them in your lodgings, 
part of the police, of which a clever coun- they can be identified beyond dispute
eel had made ingenious use during the de- by ^be man who sold them to you.” 
féhse. If Hylda Prout had been identified Suddenly he raised his voice,
by others than Mrs. Bates, of whose pres- “Winter! Quick! She has the strength
eface alone she was aware, she had every of ten WOmen!”
right to be confronted with them. He por Hylda trout, hearing those fateful 
turned aside and told the horrified Jemc- wcrcj8? was seized with a fury of despair, 
ins to bring the witnesses frojn the room, gbe jia(j peered into Furneaux’s eyes and 
in which they had taken refuge. As a seen there the pitiless purpose which had 
matter of fact, Campbell and Mary Dean, his every waking moment since his
in charge of Police * Constable Johnson, wjle’s untimely death. Love and hate had 
had been concealed behind the curtains COnspired to wreck her life. They had 
that draped the servants passage, and mastered her at last. From being their 
Johnson had scarce been able to stme the votary she had become their victim. An 
scream that rose the housemaid s lips agonizing sigh came from her straining 
when she saw on the stairs the living em- fireast. She was fighting like a catamount, 
bodiment of her mistress’s murderer. while Winter held her shoulders^and Fur

neaux her wrists* tfiéh she collapsed be
tween them,vand a thin red stream issued 
from her lips.

They carried her to the sofa on which 
she had lain when for the first arid only 
time in her life those same red lips had 
met Rupert Osborne’s.

Winter hurried to the door, and sent 
Campbell, coming on tiptoe across the 
hall, flying in his taxicab for a doctor. 
But Furneaux did not 
side. He gazed doWfi at her with sbme- 
thing of the judge, Something of the ex
ecutioner, in his waxen features.

“All heart!” he muttered, “all heart, 
controlled by a warped brain!”

“She has broken a blddd vëseël,” said 
Winter.

“No; she has broken her heart,” said 
Furneaux, hearing, though apparently not 
heeding him.

“A physical impossibility,” growled the 
Chief Inspector, to whom the sight df a 
wcman’s suffering was peculiarly distress
ing.

;

I A. à S. HAY, 76 King Street
I .aaa.

executors. The will stipulated ilia! th 
interest accruing from his property should 
be devoted to Uie maintenance ana care 
of the horses, and that on the death of 
any of them another aged horse should 
be taken in and cared for, so that the 
round dozen inight always be maintained.

Naturally the eccéritric testator’! rela
tives are fighting the will, his brother, 
Deputy Alusius vori Bizony* having start
ed proceedings. An attempt has been 
made to cotne to tëtms with the society 
for the Protection df Animals. The lat
ter has refused an oner of $2O0OO.

BOIVIN, WILSON â SO., Agents, 620 St. Paul St., Montreal.
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IN PARLIAMENT i
Ottawa, Feb. 13-The plan of the C*a^: 

dian government lot tbe coiittol of ter
minal elevators by a commission under 
legislation modeled oil the Minnesota., ad 
does not satisfy the opposition, and tidar 
they moved a resolution calling on thr 
government to take immediate steps tt 
operate the elevators at Fort William am. 
Port Arthur. They declared that the mix
ing operations of the elevator men were 
depriving the farmers of proper payment 
for their wheat.

The government pointed -out that the} 
had a bill tio* before the senate for tbi 
control of the elevitMB, and that it wouli 
shortly becoiné law. lH view of this fie- 
the opposition amendment was rejected.

Hon. itir. Brodeiir, minister of marine 
introduced a bill for the government re 
quiring installation of wireless on all Cana 
dian vessels carrying fifty passengers 01 

and plying between poi-ta over 2C»
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GIVEN PRECEDENCE Had a Distressing, Tick*
ling Sensation in 

The Throat
COULD HOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

SHIPPING ENCOURAGED IN WORK
FOR COMMISSION

I
fei

LEFT HIS FORTUNE OF 
$200,800 TO NOOSES

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FÈB. 14.
Test Vote for Immediate Consider

ation Carried in U. S. Congress 
—Taft for World-Wide Recip
rocity

Local Citizens’ Committee Met 
Last Evening — Everything is 
Going Well

P.M.A.M.
Sun Rises......... 7.32 Sun Sets ............ 5.4;;
High Tide......... 12.09 Low Tide .........6.47

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOtiN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow ; Rob

ert Reford Co., mdse and pass.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Harold J McCarty, 251, BeJyea, 
Santiago do'Criba. J -Willard Smith", 3,240 
barrels arid 76 Hacks of potatoes.

CANADIAN PORTS.

I more
finies apart.Wealthy Austrian’s Will b Now 

Being Contested—Mis Plan Nr 
Use ef the Money

move from her
I

A meeting of the citizens’ committee on 
the commission plan of gdvernmeht took 
place jn the board of trade rooms last 
evening and was largely attended. Con
siderable routine business iti connection 
with the movement was taken up and the 
different committees reported that excel
lent progress had been made. The matter 
of sending delegates to Des Moines and 
other American cities was considered, and 
it was decided not to send any for the 
present. The executive committee were 
authorized to engage rooms in the differ
ent wards throughout the city, to secure 
speakers and to take any other steps neces
sary to advance the work of ward organiza.- 
tion. T. CtilKns, chai^pan of the finance 
committee, reported that the members were 
meeting with a hearty reception anil that 
the financial outlook was very promising. 
J. A. Belyea for the charter committee, 
reported that a charter based on the edin- 
mission plan adapted to the special needs 
of St. John, was being prepared and would 
in all probability be submitted to the gen
eral committee at a meeting to take place 
next week. W. H. Bamaby presided at 
the meeting and there were nearly 100 
present.

Explosion Kills Five
Hazelton, B. C„ Feb. l3—Five men mgr. 

killed and two severely injured yesterda> 
as the result of a premature explosion it 
a small tunnel on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
at Kitzelas (B. C.) The men were work 

the far citd of the tunnel when t

l Washington, Feb. 13—The McCall hill 
carrying into effect the reciprocity agree- Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
ment reached the floor of the house to- rfch in the lung-healing virtues of thé

2"d,prol*“’ "" Ü3-U2S‘AaSSiÆfRSÏbody before adojumment tomorrow night. fidenti#ü relled updn M a specific for 
Eveh the opponents df the measure ad- cOUghSj "Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
xriitted today that there Was no .stopping yore Throat, Quinsy, add *B Throat 
it in the house. i Lung Troubles.

A test vote came today soon after the n ^ gt thât , 
house was called to order by Speaker wtich cttUstiH the j
Cannon. Mr. McCall moved the immediate__». .—1.„„,
consideration of his bill. This was objected y Mmu
to ostensibly on the ground that it was 
District of Columbia day on the calendar vrnies. 
and more important matters of legislation *nat aisira 
affecting the district were pending. -, ;,;„iU =*.■ mv hindfiwereWhen the voting began, however, it rive Wk ”
soon became apparent that, with compara- 8 P 
tivcly few exceptions the lines were be- Our doctor gave 
ing tightly drawn between those favoring did me no good, so i 
and those ^opposing the trade agreement. Wood s Norway Pm«

As finally corrected the vote to take tube l had used two b 
up the bill was 197 to 120. The bill will ?urtd.I am alwayi 
be passed it is expected by even a larger my friends. ^ .
majority. Today 101 Republicans voted De n#t> humbuAd Itoto 
against immediate consideration. This so-called Nor*ayPi« Syrups but bésffre 
number will show a decided diminution and insist on OrMftoodj). Atta UUt 
on the final roU call.' Sixty-three Repub-, up m a yellow Wrapper;^ three pitta 
licans voted for immediate consideration, tree» the trade mark, the pnee 25c.

The Democratic vote was. divided,-134 ms Manufactured only by Thé T. Miibuitt 
favor of immediate consideration and 10 Co., limited, Tdtonto, Out, 
against. Democratic leaders say there will 
be but six or seven votes against the 

of the Bill from ‘thfeir side.

I
Vienna, Feb. 13—Twelve carriage horses 

the sole legatees under the wifi' ôf à 
wealthy bachelor, .Emil von Bizony, who 
recently died in Buda-Pësth, Bizony the 
brother of a proinirieht Hungarian deputy 
waâ à cotifirined womftn-hater and on bad 
terifis With all his relatives. All his real 
arid personal estate ( valued at $200,000 
He bequeathed to liis horses, naming the 
society for the Protection of Afiiri

ai e

box of powder, left near the mouth, pré 
sumably to he taken out, became over 
heated and exploded.

The dead are: M. F. Buroess, statior 
man; Charles Quàrristrbm. W. E. Kova 
Eli Elazavitch arid John Elazavitch.

ri-Iinv in thé 
gh that

as“Her heart has dilated beyond belief. It 
is twice the normal size. This is the end, 
Winter! She is dying!”

The flow of blbod stopped abruptly. Stic 
opened her eyes, those magnificent eyes 
which were no longer golden brown, but 

idicipebut it1a P^hetic yeUow.
L bottle of Dr. , Oh, forgive!! she muttered. “I-I- 
p and bv the lovcd you, Rupert—with all my soul!
I was eütirëiy she seemed to sink a little, to shrink, 

unending it to to Pass lrom a struggle to peace. The 
lines of despair fled from her face. She 
lay there in white beauty, a lily white
ness but little marred by traces of the 
make-up hurriedly wiped off her cheeks 
and forehead.

"May the Lord be merciful to her!” 
said Furneaux, and without another word, 

and out of the

Victoria, BC, Feb. 10—Steamed, stints 
Elsa (Nor). Sydney, NSW; tirillariishirc, 
(Br), Shanghai.
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onr box., BRifISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Feb. 12—Ard, stmr Coraicati, 
St John (NB)

Fishguard, Feb 13—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
NcW Ybfk.

.35c■

mpn
hare been well satisfied with the many bargains they have been getting; “ 
and there are lots more to be had this week* Read the following:—

SALE 
PRICE

30c. Men’s Home Knitted Mitts 18c.
25c. Men’s Heavy Wool Sock».. 15d.
59c. Men’s Wool Undershirts . 29c.
65c. Men’s Dark Top Shirts .. 38c.
75c. Women's Rubbers.............. 48c.
tiOc. Girl»’ Rubbers .. 25e. to 45c.
59c. Childs' Rubbers ..
$1.25 Boys’ Strong Boots
Men’s Boots...................
Women’s Boot*.............

I

THE i/aST WEEKFOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Feb 13—Ard, stmr Montezuma, 
St John (NB)

-
MARINE NOTES. SALE

PRICEWOMEN SHOT DOWN REGULAR 
8c. Factoty Cotton
30c. Factory Cotton............... 7 l-2c.
12c. Factory Cotton............. ... 9 l-2c. m
16c. White Cotton....................7 l-2c. I
14C. White Cdtton .. .. .. .. 10c. ■ 
14e. Fine Lots of Good Print 9 l-2c. I 

. .. 38c. Shaker Flannel . 6 1-2, 8, 9 1-2, lie. J 
. .. 98c. and hundred Other bargains; space"1 
$1.25 up j does not allow us to mention.
$1.25 up Girls’ Boots........................... 98c. tip I

282 Brussels Street 
Gor. Hstiovër. •

REGULARh? hurried from the room 
house.

Winter, having secured some degree of 
order in’ a distracted household, raced off 
to Marlborough street; but Furneaux had 
been there before him, arid Osborne, know
ing nothing of Hylda PrOut’a death, had 
flown to Porchester Gardens and Rosalind.

■ The hour was not so late that the thous
and eyes of Scotland Yard could not search 
k-very nook in which Furiieaux might have 
taken refuge, btit in vain. Winter, griev
ing for his friehd, fearing the worst, re
mained all night in his office, receiving re
ports of failure by telephone and meseen-

The following charters are reported: Hr 
Stmr Philae, 1777 ton», Cadiz to Halifax, 
salt, 8s, option Iviza loading, 8s. 3d., Feb. 
Nor Série Grasmere, 1157 tons, Restigouche 
to Buerios Ayres, lumber, $8. 12(4, option 
La Plata, $8.37(4.

O P R liner Montreal, Capt McNeill, of 
(lie London and Antwerp Service, 
steam on Wednesday.

OPR Australian liner Invertay, Capt 
Houghton, will steam on the 15th.

Donaldson liner Lakoriia, Capt Black, 
will steam for Baltimore on Wednesday. 

------------------ - «<<■ -------------------

5c

AS THEY PUT JOSE
HOME SARAH GRAND 

ON SEASICKNESS
ipiimny

Washington, D. C., Feb. 13—Reciproc
ity with Canada, reciprocity with all coun
tries of North and South America and

Milan, Feb, lU-F,om Partinieo, in Sic- bMh Prtident^W’ Tnd S, *

ily, comes news of n particularly sad af- qp^ef-to-be Champ Clark in stirring ad- Motheriill’a Seasick Remedy: 
fairfair in an innocent jest; it lias cost dreEgeg at ttjfe operiing session of the Pan- Gentlemen:—I etidoto postal order with 

young woman her life, and Jett her Am(,rjcSo Commercial Conference today. lhank, for tli4 hex of Mothersiil’a SeadeJ 
sister seriously wounded. Champ Clarke, who had just left the Remedy. I h ve had mtibh experience

The two women, Anna and Antonia Po- ko(jse. (,f representatives announced in Ins remedy arid have tievet ktioirri it 
lizzi, the latter being only sixteen yeat* addreBS amid l01,d applause, that the test flil ^ any case ^fer of 
of age, took it into their heads to play a vQte jor immediate consideration of the ; ,ickness. 
joke upon the tenants of a house not far Canadian recipr0eity bill, had been 
from their own. They dressed themselves ^ (|u, .u!ministration.
up as brigands, and directed their steps to- 
wards the neighboring dwelling. They had 
disguised themselves so wejl that they com
pletely duped a man named Sevarino, who 
was walking about with a gun in his hand 
looking for game.

He asked the supposed brigands the rea
son of their visit, hut without deigning to 
reply the young women continued their 
walk. 'After again calling upon them to 
stop, Savarino placed his gun to his 
shoulder and fired twice. The fictitious 
brigands fell to the ground. One of them,
Antonia Polibbi, was shot through. the 
heart, while Anna was seriously injured.
It was from her cries of terror that Sav
arino recognized her voice ns that of a 
woman, and realized the terrible nature of 
liis mistake. JHe has fled from the neigh
borhood.

Innocent Jest Costs Life of One; 
The Other is Badly Wounded

will
I

N. J. LAHOOD,oneI

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED dr -*
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Cat
arrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to curt it yoi| must take in- 

tarrli Cure is 
actsSlirectlv :,on the 

Hall’s Catarrh 
te. Itjras pre- 

phyecians in 
l dRilar pre- 

tA jjFst tonics 
mst blood 

ctly ty mucous 
b combineon of the 
what prAices such 
curing Cflarrh. fiend

won -
i (Later)

Mothersill 'Ren 
j men: Pray makj 
I testimonial if y<| 

make tbe remet* kn<
MEN’S $5.00 REEFERSpntle- , 

’ as * 
elp to 

iithfiV yours, 
h «AND.

10 Grove Hiil, Tumbndge «IleEngland.

ternal remedies. Hall’s 
taken internally, 
blood and mueoueBirface 
Cure is not a quaH^medi 
scribed by t><
this country 
Fcription. It 
known, con 
purifiers, a< 
hurfewjes, T 
t vCO ingredients 1 
wonderful results 1 
for testimonals frel

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Pr«, Toledo O. 
Sold by Druggsts price 7» 
i’ake Hall’s Family Pills Bir constipa-

HAIR HEALTH thi* it W

With Heavy Linings and Storm Collar
SALE PRICE $2,98

I If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble, 
Take Advantage of This Offeram

w
Guaranteed safe and harml^^. 50c. and 
$1.00 a box at all Drug S 
Departments. If yoiir drt 
liavc it in stock he can Mt it for you 

e ! from any Wholesale Drugœt in Canada. 
Mothcrsill Remedy Co., * Ltd., Detroit, 

VfMatWnt-Mml Mich.. U. 8. A. |
sieEs pretige flbuld

jrith
I I could not afford to so strongly endorse 

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic Rid continue tq 
sell it as I do, if it did n 

Should in
away, and Rexall “93^^11 
entire satisfaction to !*- 
lose faith in me and 
in consequence my Ih 
suffer. ’

I assure you that i 
tiing to unnaturally falFou®or if y 
any scalp trouble, Rexall i 1 J
will promptly eradicate dandriifl 
late hair growth and prevent Æ 
baldness. m

■ My faith in Rexall “93” lia»Tonic is Apply the Relief
60 strong that I ask you to ti#it oti'Hiy m partg affected, ----------
positive guarantee that your money will ^ncea will perm AT Benè 
be cheerfidly refunded if it does not <lo deriTed {rom Radway’s Pi 
as I claim. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold atjve act!on -being pecull 
only at my store—The Rexall Store. Ohas. thia disease Where the ] 
II. Wasson.

and Drug 
dries not

pe
do all I clai \tnthuBasm carry 
’onieetot

it will. ny

- $1.48Men’s Grey Oxford Pants, - 
Men’s $1.25 Coat Sweaters, - 
Men’s Fashionable Overcoats,

98c.R R Rlion.
hair ii*rgin- 

■ have 
ff Tonic 
' stimu- 
■mature

THE EXPERT.
“Sure you’re thoroughly competent?” 
“Well, I ran over thirteen persons in 

eleven months, and never was caught. ' 
Life.

$4.00 to $16.00

Less 33 1-2 Per Cent Discount
i.
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WILCOX’S
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
RALPH WALDO EMERSON

By Edward EvErett Hale
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